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Chronology of the first Dome Fuji deep ice core for the past 340 ka was established by orbital tuning of measured O2/N2 ratios 
in trapped air to local summer insolation, with accuracy better than about 2,000 years (Kawamura et al., 2007). The O2/N2 
ratios found in ice cores are generally lower than atmospheric ratio because of size-dependent molecular fractionation during 
bubble close-off, and the magnitude of this gas fractionation is governed by the magnitude of snow metamorphism when the 
layer was originally at the surface, which in turn is controlled by local summer insolation (Fujita et al., 2009). The O2/N2 
chronology permits comparisons between Antarctic climate, greenhouse gases, astronomically calculated orbital parameters, 
and radiometrically-dated sea level and monsoon records. We completed the measurements of O2/N2 ratios of the second 
Dome Fuji ice core from 2,400 m to 3,028 m (340-700 ka) at approximately 2,000-year time resolution, with significant 
improvements in ice core storage practice and mass spectrometry. In particular, the ice core had been stored at about -50 ˚C 
until the air extraction except during transportation by snow vehicle and Shirase ice breaker, in order to prevent molecular-size 
dependent fractionation due to gas loss during storage. The precision of the new O2/N2 data set is improved by a factor of 3 
over the previous data. Clear imprint of local insolation is recognizable in the O2/N2 data towards the deepest depths. The new 
chronology can be established by the same analysis as employed for the first core with accuracy of 2,000 years or better for the 
entire 700,000 years.  
 
 第 1期ドームふじ氷床コアの深部（8万年前以前）の年代決定は、気泡空気の酸素濃度（O2/N2）を掘削点の夏
期日射量に合わせ込むことで行われ、年代誤差は約 2000年以下に抑えられた（Kawamura et al., 2007）。氷床コア
中の O2/N2は大気の値に比べて低く、夏期日射に伴って変動する。雪表面に照射する夏の日射によって、雪の変態
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